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The Dally Thursday, Jan uary 29, 1981 
Eastern News will be mostly sunny and colder with highs in the upper 20s and lower 30s. Thursday night will be fair and continued cold with lows around 1 0 above. · 
.Eastern l l llnols University I Charleston, Ill./ Vol. 66, No. 90 / 16 Pages 
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e Albert (Randy) Coll ins COL!ld not resist the urge Main. (News photo by Wendell Gamble . ) himself in the freshly poured sidewalk behind.Old 
. dent Academic Affairs group 
iews Textbook Library report 
Crist 
$tudent Senate Academic 
mmittee will meet for the 
this semester Thursday and 
ss problems with the 
Library. 
tbook Library has recently 
study to determine the cost 
ohenting books compared 
books. 
said the committee will· 
a report conducted by the 
y's Textboolc L i brary 
, to help . the committee 
the future of the TBL. 
on this report, we may not 
anything with the textbook 
we may n·eed to take some 
ve it, " he said.  
mittee said it  favors the 
extbook rental system on 
and wants to maintain it.  
lty members want to abolish 
system in favor of buying 
m survey of 150 students 
by the Daily Eastern News 
percent in favor of keeping 
k library. 
ues the committee-will work 
ester include revising the · 
s-fail policy and a new 
s policy, Russ Robb , co­
of the committee, said.  · 
doing some res�arch on a 
says if a student is on the 
plan, yet gets an A in the 
will then get the A instead of 
letter," Robb said. 
other schools,  such as 
Illinois University, use this 
d are being contacted for 
rmatibn, Robb said. 
Robb silid  the 
committee would like to have the time 
period allowed students to choose the 
pass-fail option extended by one week. 
"Now a student is only given a week 
to sign up for the pass-fail -option, 
while at most schools a student has five 
or six weeks, " he said . 
A project which would change the 
grade appeals process is being carried 
over from last semester . 
The committee devised a system last 
semester which would provide a more 
fair and accessible grade appeals 
policy, Robb said. 
The appeals policy suggested that a 
student-faculty committee hear 
students' appeals if no compromise 
could be reached within the 
department. 
The student-faculty committee's  
'decision would be binding, he said. 
Teachers are currently under no 
obligation to change a student' s  grade, 
even if recommended by a depart�ent 
grade appeals board . 
Eastern students will not 
observe national holiday 
by Sandy Young 
Although Illinois public schools 
will be dismissed Thursday in 
obse�vance of a national holiday 
honoring the hostages' return, 
Eastern students will continue to 
observe their classes . 
The holiday was declared by 
President Ronald Reagan 
Wednesday. 
Eastern · President Daniel E .  
Marvin said w' ednesday h e  had 
consulted with Vice President for 
Academic Affairs Stanley Rives 
before making the decision not to 
observe the holiday. 
"We both thought we (Eastern) 
were on the low edge of class_ 
meetings . "  The university needs 
days · to fulfill a full 1 5-week 
semester, Marvin said . 
He added the University of 
Illinois and the Board of Regents ,  
along with the Board of Governors 
schools of which Eastern is a 
member, are not observing the 
holiday; thus Eastern is keeping 
"consistent" with their policies . 
Marvin said if Gov. James 
Thompson had declared Thursday 
a state holiday Eastern probably 
would have observed the day. 
Although Eastern students will 
continue to attend classes , public 
school children in Illinois will have 
the day off. 
A secretary from the office of 
Regional Superintendent of 
Schools said Wednesday the office 
received a call from the state 
school board declaring the day· a 
school holiday. 
The state board decided to 
dismiss public schools for the day, 
but it has no jurisdiction over 
universities , she said.  
ISSC asks 
for budget 
increas·e 
by Sue Ann Rentfrow 
The Illinois State Scholarship 
Commission is requesting about $91 
·million for scholarships for the 81-82 
school year which amounts to a little 
more than a 5 percent increase from its 
$85.8 million budget this year . 
Ralph Godzicki , assistant executive 
ISSC director, said the commission's 
original request was for $116.7 million 
· and included funding for summer 
school and intercession programs and 
an increase from $1, 900 to $2, 100 in 
the maximum award a student can 
receive at a private institution. 
To try to budget for the estimated 
$91 million the ISSC has eliminated 
funding for summer school and 
lowered the maximum award to 
$2,000, Godzicki said. This will bring 
the budget to about $101.7 milion . 
The rest of · the budget cut is 
scheduled to come from the 25 percent 
increase in family contribuition to a 
student' s  educatiori. Godzicki said this 
should amount to $12 million which 
would bring the ISSC to. within its 
recommended budget . 
He said the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education made the $91 million 
recommendation to keep within Gov. 
Jim Thompson' s  ruling on state 
spending.  
"In November, to the General 
Assembly, the governor used the 5 
percent figure as what he could support 
as the total increase in state spending , "  
h e  said. "The Board of Higher 
Education then recommended this 
amount . "  
Godzicki said h e  expects the actua� 
budget to be about $95 million_ because 
of the proposed tuition hike for public 
universities and an expected $2 minion 
to keep the new academic scholarship 
program alive. 
In previous years the legislature has 
always allowed additional funds for 
tuition hikes , he said.  " I  am very 
confident that will be �he case· this 
year . " 
The academic program began this 
year and provides 2, 000 renewable 
awards of $1, 000 each to high school 
graduates to use 'toward their 
education. The program was given $2 
million last year and needs $4 million 
to renew the initial awards and to 
. award 2, 000 scholarships for 1981-82. 
Godzicki said he did not know if the 
program would receive additional 
funds for next year. 
"All programs are up for review," 
he said . "The commission is holding 
off s�nding letters to academic seniors 
until it sees how tight the year is.'' 
Eastern Associate · Financial · Aid 
Director John Flynn-said the Btireau of 
the Budget has also recommended a 5 
percent increase over last year's ISSC 
budget ,  he said. · 
Flynn said he sees no hope for any 
funding for summer school and 
intercession programs. 
" Summer school has not been 
funded since 74 or 75 and intercession 
has never been paid , "  he said . "The 
(See ISSC, page 8) 
Former hosta·�es start return 
towards famihar hometowns 
The freed hostages started returning to their 
h<;>metowns Wednesday, to the friendliness and 
familiarity of smalltown America and to the people 
they grew up with. There were miles of yellow 
ribbons, hundreds of "Welcome" signs, and even 
some apple pie from neighbors . 
''This is a real homecoming, coming back to your 
h�me neighborhood,'' Bruce Laingen, 57, told
. 
friends who crowded his front lawn in Betheads 
Md. ''.T�is sharing is a a celebration of the feeling 
that this 1s the real end of the episode. '' 
.Laingen, who was charge d'affaires at the U . S .  
embassy in Tehran, then stepped u p  t o  a n  oak tree 
and tore off the yellow ribbon that had been tied 
there by his wife in November,' 1979. J\1rs . 
Laingen's actions became the symbol of hope for 
the hostages' release. 
The picture of life for the 52 Americans during 14 
Yi months in Iran became clearer meanwhile as 
some of them gave detai l s  of their 
treatment-t"reatment apparently varied widely and 
i�cluded beatings for some. The former hostages 
tried to sort out their feelings . 
" I  want to expore in my own mind what I think 
may have go.ne wrong . . .  Lessons must be learned 
from this experience, "  said Moorehead C. Kennedy 
Jr., 50, as he walked through his home in 
Washington D.C. pausing to touch familiar items. 
Illinois farmers oppose 
U.S. limit on grain exports 
URBANA-A University of Illinois survey shows 
that farmers in the state favor a renwal of the five­
year grain sales agreement with the Soviet Union. 
The survey of 1, 500 farmers in the state also 
shows that they feel strongly that the United States 
should not limit farm exports for political or 
foreign policy reasons . . 
Thursday, January 29, 1981 
�hursday's 
(AP) News shorts 
The Russian grain sales agreement guarantees the 
Sovi��s that they will be able to buy at least a 
spec1f1c amount of U.S .  grain each year. 
Former President Carter cut off sales to the 
Soviets' on Jan. 4, 1980 because of their invasion ·of 
Afghanistan. · 
· 
In case of future embargos, the farmers said they 
favor government price protection for their.grain. 
. They also indicated they favor a law banning the purchase of U.S .  farm land by foreigners. 
· 
Asked ab�ut fair prices for their 1981 grain, the 
farmers suggested an average price of $3. 32 a 
bushel for corn, $9.01 for soybeans and $5. 12 . .for 
wh�at-�igher in all three cases than the prices. they 
rec1eved m 1980. 
Reagan ends federal control 
on domestic crude oil prices, 
WASHINGTON-President Reagan abolished 
the last federal controls on oil prices Wednesday· in 
the hope that higher costs for consumers will force 
more conservation in homes and spur increased 
production by the industry. 
As a result, motorists may pay 3 to 5 cents inore a 
gallon for gasoline in the days ahead, said Energy . 
Se_cretary. James B. Edwards . Consumer groups ·said the mcrease ·could be as much as 12 cents a 
gallon. 
Edwards said the impact on home heating prices 
wo?ld be minimal, if there were any at· all . Energy 
action, a consumer group, said heating oil prices 
could jump by more than 10 cents a gallon in 
February. 
Edwards, a dentist by profession, readily 
���������---------------. 
The Dally Eastern News 
admitted he did not now the full impact of Reagan's 
order and, at one point, said he was "a little 
confused" about some of the details. 
" We did it because the president promised it in 
the campaign, "  Edwards said. " We think it's good 
for America and we. certainly have studied it to 
some extent. I'm the new guy on the block and I 
�ust a?mit I don't have all the statistical data at my 
fmgertlps that you may desire. '' 
Polish union workers strike 
crippling nation's industries 
W A�SA W, Poland-Millions of workers stayed 
off the JOb Wednesday in spreading wildcat protests 
that have crippled industries nationwide. The 
nation's largest trade union accused the communist 
government of creating "another dangerous crisis" 
by failing to live up to concessions won during last 
summer's widespread strikes . 
The independent trade union Solidarity, in an 
apparent attempt to regain control over its local 
unions, also proclaimed a nationwide one-hour 
warning strike for next Tuesday. 
At the same time, however, Solidarity -urged an 
immediate end to the spontaneous local and 
regional protestors and reaffirmed its willingness to 
open talks with the government. 
Solidarity accused the government of putting the 
"brakes" on agreements reached after last 
su�mer's strikes including a five-day workweek, 
umon access to the news media and the farmer's 
right to form unions. 
''The new wave of regional and local strik�s 
starting in mid-January is the result of the pokies of 
authorities , "  Solidarity said in a communique. 
·''Attempts to forge agreements plunged the 
country into another dangerous crisis . "  Since last 
fall ,  th� u�rest in �oland has raised the possibility 
of Soviet mtervent1on by -division§ poised on the 
border. 
Phi Beta .Lambda JANUARY CLEARANCE . . .  ONE WEEK LEFT!! BUY a SUIT or SPORTCOAT for $5.001 
Yes, if you buy one Suit or Sportcoat from a .large special group of 
over 200, you may buy a 2nd of up to that prke for only ..... 
Business Meeting 
• When: Thurs. January 29 
·Values to $150 
Alterations Extra 
Sizes 35-60 
TIES 
. Sizes may be limited. 
· · Reg. 6.50 7.50 
· NOW 3.50 Ea: or 4 for $12 
. SLACKS Large group up to $30 
Values $9.95 
SWEATERS Cardigans, Pullovers, V-N'ecks, Sweater Vest and Turtlenecks. Buy 1 at the regular low 
and price and get a 2nd of up to that for , - . �PRICE 
SHIRTS .LONG SLEEVE DRESS 
Buy 1 at the regular low 
price and get a 2nd up 
that that for 
ALL 
�PRICE 
ALL 
WINTER 15-30% OFF 
COATS 
Sizes36-54 
FLANNEL 20% SHIRTS 0 OFF 
1-iiiiiii.._..o.iiii._ _______ .IJELOUR WASHABLE 3 5 % BA TH ROBES SHlRTS 0 OFF ONE SIZE FITS ALL 35%ofF 
I - THE .. ·J .. · 1517 BROADWAY I ssu IT I ��!-1"�=� :1 . H8P : • ----. _ _ .... ____ MOH.·SAJ. f:J0..5:00 
· , n nn :run , n · Hi ·r&ca · re Fii. t:3M:oo 
'W• •r• th• lnfl8tlon Flgh19ra, H you don't bmllfte It, come In •nd •Ml" 
News Staff 
Editorln chief ........................ Ted Gregory 
. News editor ........ : ............. Marsha Hausser 
• Where: Blair 108 · 
• Tim�: 6:30 p.m. 
.New Members Welcome Discounted members hi fee f orhalf year . 
:-········································-. 
: WE DELIVER! : 
: We specialize in Quick Dorm : 
• D 1· . f 
• 
: e 1venes, rom ?ur on campus : -
• location . 
Offer good 
Thur�day Only 1/29/81 
FREE 
Delivery 
with a copy of this ad . 
$2.00 minimum order 
�ai-ty's 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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blications seek. funds through 
udent Senate fee referendum 
Haig refuses 
Iran military 
O'Neill , 
proposal for a publication fee 
dum was referred to the 
· g Committee for further study 
ednesday' s  Student Senate 
g. 
Publications Board last week 
¥ed a Student Publications 
based on an increase of $3 .5_0 in 
port per student per year, an 
t which would add an additional 
to its budget. 
proposal tq the Senate, Student 
tions Adviser David Reed 
a $7 ·publications fee .  This 
become a separate fe� from 
t activities fees , similar to the 
the Intercollegiate Athletic 
is funded, he said . 
proposal will be voted on at the 
eeting of the Sen'ate . If the 
approves the referendum, the 
ould appear on the· Feb . 1 8  
ong with a possible fee increase 
Textbook Library. 
'ting Committee. Chairman 
onroe said the -committee will 
the proposal and make a 
endation to the Senate. 
· k there was a lot of confusion 
proposal. We will look at the 
in detail and report to the 
" Monroe said . 
t publications-the Daily 
News, the Warbler and the 
are allotted $35,000 by the 
• nment Board from student 
fees. 
The actual additional fee support 
asked would amount to $3 . 50 per 
student, Reed said . He said the amount 
student publicatiOQS now receives 
could then be reallocated to other 
groups in need . 
Reed said due to inflation and the 
rising cost of .materials needed to 
produce the News, a new source of 
funds is vital. 
· "When I looked at the expenditures 
for this year, I noticed that we needed a 
new infusion of funds,'' Reed said. 
· "I think it would be practically 
impossible to get an additional $35,000 
from our current source of" fee 
support, " he said . 
Ted Gregory, editor in chief of the 
Daily Eastern News, said without the 
increase student publicatioris will not 
be able to offer students the same 
quality paper or· yearbook as in the 
past. 
Reed said · additional funds are 
needed so student publications will be 
able to repair and replace equipment as 
it breaks down. 
"This budget is designed to hold 
expenses for a period of five years;" he 
said . "It  would hold fees , ad rates and 
at the same time allow us to acquire 
and replace equipment and �ovide for 
capital development. "  · 
The News' budget has been reduced 
.consistently by the AB in the past eight 
years. 
h for A&S dean continues 
"When I came to Eastern· in· 1 972, 
the budget for publications ·came to 
$25,000 in income and $72,000 in fee 
support , and the figure has gone 
equipment, . 
steadily down over the years , "  Reed W A S H I N G T O N said . ( AP)-S e c r e t a r y  o f  S t a te The amount has been picked up by Alexander M .  Haig said increases in revenue, " some by ·the Wednesday the United States will yearbook and mostly by the paper, "  refuse to sell military supplies to Reed added. . Iran and will not turn over Reed said there are· t"'Y-°'. �tternatives equipment the Tehran government to restoring the budi�:...c�fther _by already has purchased. added fee support or · by rncreasmg Making . clear · the Reagan advertising revenues. administration will continue to Raising advertising rates would 'not view Iran with great suspicion, all
_
eviate the budget problem, Reed Haig also said American said . · · 
. . . businesses should use the "most "If  you _
look at the comp�t1t1on, my_ careful caution" in future trade best guess is that our ad rate is about as with Irari high as it can get , "  he said . Haig i�dicated the United States Also, in a comparison provided by will abide by the terms of the Re e?, . E�s t e r n ' s  t_o t a l  1 9 8 0  agreements that freed the 52 pu?hcat1-0ns budget received 7 percent American hostages, although he of it� $ 1 69,000 budget from s_tude?t fee said U.S .  officials will want to be m?n�es. co?Ipared to the U?1vemt� of sure the lraniaQs are living up to M1ss1ss1pp1 newspaper, which receives their obligations under the 40 percent of a 
_
$ 1 60,000 budget from agreement as well. student fe� n;ioi:ne�. . . "The United States government The M1ss1ss1pp1 umvers�ty_ 
has an will . fulfill its obligations . in enrollment of 8 ,500 and is the only accordance with both international university of 1 0,000. or less other than law and the accepted norms. of Eastern to ?ff er a daily newsp�per · domestic legal practice, " Haig said Comparmg newspaper size, the at his first news conference as Mississippi university's paper avera�es secretary of state. 1 0  pages compared to the News, which He cleared up one loose end not averages 1 6. specifically covered in the 
agreements , which was . the 
disposition of nearly $500 million 
in military equipment purchased 
pplica tions still being accepted · but not shipped by the time the hostages were seized on Nov. 4, 1979. Then-President Jimmy 
Carter halted further shipments of 
the equipment in retaliation for the 
hostage seizure. 
Fraembs 
-one applications have been 
so far as the search to find a 
the College of Arts and 
continues . 
liege of Arts and Scienc.es 
'tion has been open since last 
when Dean · Lawrence 
rg retired . Jon Laible, 
of the math department, is 
dean until a new one is  
Moore, chairman of the 
mittee, said Wednesday the 
date for submi tting 
s has been set for Jan.  3 1 .  
, applicants will be given an 
two weeks to complete the 
n process by sending the 
additional materials 
said out of the 7 1  applicants, 
pleted the process to date. 
ch committee will screen the 
applications after all the 
have been received, Moore 
committee will then select a 
candidates for the job and 
will submit their names to President 
Daniel E. Marvin. 
The committee will probably submit 
five names to Marvin "but it µiay be 
four or six,'' Moore noted. 
Marvin will then take over the 
select ion proces s ,  interviewing 
individual · candidates in person and 
making the final choiee,  she said . 
-"We have ·applicants from both 
within and outside the university, " 
Moore said. 
She added the position is being 
advertised in "The Chronicle of 
Higher Education" and other 
professional newspapers .  
Moore said the committee has not 
been consulting with Marvin since h_e 
said he would prefer they use their 
seiection procedure until the field has 
been narrowed to ' 'about a dozen" 
candidates . 
This committee is the second to be 
formed to screen applications for the 
open position. The first committee, 
formed last year, failed to find more 
than one applicant suitable for 
1115 Lincoln Avenue 
Charleston, I l l inois 61920 
Spring break �Bahamas 
1 week, hotel plus air 
$399.95 
submission to Marvin. 
· "The· problem in the first committee 
stemmed from the feeling that there 
weren't enough members from the 
College of Arts and Sciences, ' '  Moore 
said. 
The problem has been solved by 
giving the college heavy representation 
in this committee, Moore added. · 
Current members of the committee 
include: Robert Barford of the 
philosophy department; William 
Butler of the physics department; 
Michael Goodrich of the zoology 
department; David Mauer of the 
history department and David Reed of 
the journalism departme_nt. 
Edward Sherman of the chemistry 
department; Gerald Sullivan of the 
theater arts department; Rebecca 
Summary of the economics  
department; John Wright of  the 
techno.Iogy department; Pat Wright of 
the English department; and students 
Bonnie Bijack and Terry Teele.  Jane 
Ziegler of Affirmative Action is an ex­
officio member. 
" Let me state categorically 
today there will, be no military 
·equipment provided to the 
government of Iran, either · under 
earlier obligations and contractual 
arrangements, or as yet unstated 
requests, " Haig said . 
The Pefense Department 
reported that Iran has paid for 
about $457 million worth of U . S .  
military equipment that was not 
delivered. Most of the gear is 
spare parts for U .S . -built jet 
fighters, tanks,  helicopters and 
other weapons sold_ to Iran before 
the- overthrow of the late Shah 
Mohammad Reza Pahlavi . 
The revolutionary regime.now in · 
control in Iran has not requested 
shipment of the equipment, and 
the subject was not raised in the 
long negotiations leading to . the 
hostage release agreement s ,  
officials have said previously. 
.AtTed's Tonight 
The Red Hot 
''Pork and 
Havana Ducks' 
I 
Editorials represent the majority opinion of our editorial bo 
Opinion/Commentary 
Thursday, January 2 9 ,  1 98 1 
NCAA passes needed bylaws 
We are pleased that the NCAA, at its 1 981 
convention, took steps in trying to help solve 
problems concerning womens' athletics, 
recruitment and academics. 
The problem of women's athletic programs 
and their need for an NCAA championship 
system with the new governance program was 
accepted at the convention. 
Providing women with the same opportunity as 
men for reimbursement of travel expenses is an 
amendment which is long overdue and one 
which we hope will lead to · the overall 
improvement of women's athletics. 
Along with the passage· of the governance 
amendment, bylaws dealing with recruitment and 
academics were approvec;:t. 
The establishment of recruiting schedules may 
eliminate the recent problems of students being 
illegally recruited. There will now be a limited 
number of months that colleges can recruit high 
school &thletes. The time limit gives the smaller 
colleges a better chance to recruit athletes 
because those schools (like Eastern) cannot 
afford to send recruitment personnel· throughout· 
. the year as can larger universiUes. 
We also believe that requiring student-athletes 
to pass 24 semester hours two semesters 
before varsity competition will give them a better · 
chance to earn a worthwhile college education. 
This- rule may cut down on the instances of 
athletes using up their athletic eligibility and not 
having the necessary education to graduate. 
All too often, college athletes find that after 
their days of playing collegiate sports are over, 
the education they failed to attain hurts them 
wh.en they seek employment. 
The failure of the financial-aid-based-on-need 
proposal is also a pleasant development. 
Although it almost passed,. the delegates to the 
convention used good sense in not adding to the 
financial problems of collegiate sports by 
endorsing it. 
If passed, the aid-based-on-need would have 
simply led to cheating on grant applications by 
some co;:iches and would only have multiplied · 
the scandals within the collegiate athletics. 
More measures similar to this year's must be 
taken by the NCAA, but these reforms are 
welcomed and should be followed up on at next 
year's NCAA conference. 
.�: r ·!.· m& HOSTA6e'5 tP&NTrrt 
a<-1•·--�. ""t: 1s sna mr KNOIA/N, 81/T 't()(J KNCXA/ ABAW 
5PY? � %, 11&5�/NG� ft, . 'ff!!, 70 5"/ /RAN/AN 5QRC£S 1HE 
WHM? \ AS "TH/3 8AUJ SPY.'' /� 
\ 
Media ignores return of 'Bald Spy' 
President Reagan and ex-President Jimmy Carter have 
yet to make an official statement on the release of the 53rd 
hostage, but the rest of America is rej oicing. 
The news of a 53rd hostage- was revealed Monday in 
Gary Trudeau' s  " Doonesbury" comic strip, but the name 
of the hostage was not given. 
· 
He was referred to only as " the bald spy." 
But Tuesday it was made known that the bald spy was 
really Zonker Harris' favorite uncle-Uncle Duke. 
Uncle Duke was last seen in the Doonesbury strip on 
September 7, 1979. 
He was standing blindfolded before an Iranian firing 
squad. 
For months he was missing. Zeke Brenner, Duke 's  shady 
caretaker, even had Duke legally declared dead. 
Now we know the truth, the firing squad was a mock 
firing squad and Duke was just a victim of the 
psychological torture that some of the other hostages were 
put through. 
And soon we' ll hear the rest of the story, the rest of the 
sordid details. We'll hear in detail Duke' s stories of the 
mock execution and the other horrors the Iranians put him 
through. 
· 
Bui there will be time for those grisly stories later; now 
there is  only time for celebrating. 
Phram Oilfitler, president of the Uncle Duke fan club at 
Andy Robezniel<s 
Eastern had this to say, " I  knew he couldn't  be dead, men 
like Duke don't  die easy." 
"I remember the first time Duke appeared in 
'Doonesbury' , "  Oilfitler said, " he was on the floor under 
his desk killing giant bats with his ruler:" 
Real giant bats? -
No, not really, " Oilfitler replied, " Duke had been 
drinking large amounts of tequila, and whenever he drinks 
large a�ounts of tequila he is prone to seeing giant bats. 
When asked if his organization was planning anything 
special to commemorate Ambassador Duke ' s  
homecoming, Oilfitler said 
" Yes, as you can see I have a yellow ribbon tied around 
my head and everyone in the fan club is doing the same.' ' 
While the jubuliant mood surrounding Duke' s  return to 
the states has hit Eastern, the network news seems to have 
totally ignored the story. 
WELH announcer Al Hibbert said he was ''glad" to see. 
Duke back but offered no explanation why his 
homecoming received no news coverage. 
Maybe the situation will change with time. 
Your.Turn 
Pro-choice is pro-Ii 
Editor: 
Have you stopped to think what 
amendment to the U.S. Constitution 
ban safe abortion means to you? 
means its creators believe that your 
is not as desirable as fetal life. It m 
that you, if unwillingly pregnant, l 
your guaranteed Constitutional ri 
to make reasonable and responsi 
reproductive decisions crucial 
affecting your life, your children' s Ii 
the life of your partner and ot 
caring family members. It means y 
are under the control of 
government. It means you are stu 
with no choice. 
A decree such as no-choice dictat 
propose compels you to be a mot 
against your will, against yo 
conscience and against your v 
being. It refuses to acknowledge yo 
personal beliefs as if you don't  cou 
a� if you aren ' t  an American citizen, 
if you ' d  never been born. No-choice 
anti-family, anti-life and un-Ameri 
Jan. 22 marks eight years of sa� 
legal abortion for American worn 
As full-fledged human beings 
c e l e b r a t e o u r  g u a r a n t e e  
Constitutional rights, inherited by 
by virtue of our birth. A no-choi 
amendment robs us of our birthright. 
Pro-choice is pro-family. Pro-choi 
is pro-life. Join us in our struggle t 
keep abortion safe and legal. Help 
to claim our rightful share of t 
_-original  American qream-th 
freedom to choose our own way of Ii� 
- H elp us secure your right to life. 
Lorraine Lathrop, Chairperso 
East Central Illinois Chapt 
National Abortion Righ 
Action Leagu 
Are they faithful? 
Editor: 
A church is for the public worship o 
God; an individual reads the Hol 
Bible in order to form a bett 
understanding-of the Word of God. 
In my opinion, the Bible may 
interpreted in many ways, with 
single interpretation being completel 
"righ t." Therefore, no sing l 
int�rpretation should be forced upon 
person by someone else. 
I had a very unpleasant experience · 
July of 1980. The repeated attempts o 
Heritage·. convertees to force th · 
interpretation of the Bible upon 
was bad enough, but when one conve 
accused my church of "fats 
teachings, " the man went too far. 
He implied that Heritage is perfect 
and that other churches are all wrong . 
In conclusion, one cannot be fore 
to convert to a church. There is n 
perfect denomination; they all hav 
their good and weak qualities. 
So my question is, �re the memb 
of Heritage Chapel simply devou 
followers of the Word of God? Ord 
they possess ulterior motives, such 
zealously recruiting ever-increasi 
numbers of new converts? 
Frank Garvin I 
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· I plant worker tidies up the phone booth by the University U�ion. 
oto by Wendell Gamble.) 
leges surge in the 70's 
NGFIELD, Ill. (AP)-There million or 180 percent. 
a " dramatic" 48.6 percent Funding for the State Scholarship 
ollments in Illinois' colleges Commission more than doubled, he 
sities during the 1970s, State �dded. 
er Roland W. Burris said "More state scholarship dollars and 
Y·. - student loans are available than ever 
said there were 716,689 before, " the report said. 
nrolled in the state 's  colleges While enrollments increased 9 
sities in 1980 - an increase percent at state universities and 14.8 
from 1970. Just over half of percent for pr ivate colleges, 
oiled in 1980 were in community college enrollment soared 
colleges. 120 percent. 
ttributed the 48 percent hike "Clearly, the community colleges 
growth in the state 's  appeal to those who must pursue 
Y c ollege system: plus higher education on a part-time 
in scholarship and student basis, " Burris' report said. 
s. Meanwhile, tuitions in Illinois grew k of the state 's  higher 75.6 percent for state universities and 
spending, Burris added, still 109 percent for community colleges 
·versities, but he said the during the decade. 
show a new emphasis on The " mean average" tuitioris for the 
colleges and scholarships. 1978-79 school year were $757 for 
the university spending state universities, $425 for community $271 million or 74 percent colle_ges and $3, 160 for private colleges 
to 
_
1980, while spending for and universities, Burris said. 
unity colleges grew $87 .5 · 
the KIOS,K 
Roe's serves lunch 
from 11-12:30 Mon.-Fri 
ring real homemade soup, fresh bread & rolls 
and a buffet. 
ROC'S 
LOUNGE 
Area contractors win ·bid 
for a·ccessibility program 
by Linda Charnesky 
Contracts totaling more than 
$330, 000 have been awarded by the 
Illinois Capital Development Board to 
four contractors for the construction 
of Eastern' s  accessibility project. 
Construction on the project is to 
begin in mid-February.· 
The accessibility project is in 
accordance with Section 504 of the 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 which says 
Eastern, along with all other Illinois 
universities, must be made accessible to 
the handicapped. 
Eastern' s  project was designed by 
Upchurch, Davidson & Associates of 
Mattoon. 
· 
Marty lgnazito, assistant director of 
the physical plant, said Wednesday 
four contractors for general, elevator, 
plumbing and electrical° work were 
given contracts by the CDB totaling 
$332,131. . 
He  said the CDB budgeted Eastern' s  
accessibility project for $397 ,856 with 
10 percent of lhe money remaining 
going towards unexpected problems 
such as breakage. 
"The amount was about $50,000 
below the budget of the CDB , "  
lgnazito said. " W e  are getting 
everything we asked for in the project 
but it cost less money than we 
expected." 1 • 
A list of of requests is made to the 
CDB and then they determine what is 
worth remodeling for the project, he 
;aid. 
"If we'd known it came in so low 
(the bid) we' d  have asked for more 
things, " lgnazito said. He added he 
does not expect the CDB to allow for 
any additional work than what the 
contract states because " norm.ally 'U 
get what you want and no more." 
amount of money remaining. 
Firms receiving contracts· for . the 
project were H .  Martin Construction 
of Rantoul for general work with the 
lowest bid of $201,789 and Long 
Elevator and Machine Company of 
Springfield for elevator work with a 
low bid of $78,880, .he said. 
Also receiving contracts for the 
accessibility project were Shepard and 
Shepard plumbing company o f  
Mattoon with the lowest bid of $37 ,462 
and Anderson Electric in Danville with 
a low bid of $14,000 for the electrical 
work, lgnazito said. 
The accessibility remodeling project 
will involve adding elevators, widening· 
stalls and installing grab-rails in 
restrooms, installing new water 
fountains and lowering existing ones 
. and installing ramps, lgnazito said. 
Other remodeling will include 
in stall ing braille lettering and 
relocating light switches and exit lights. 
Buildings to be remodeled are Old 
Main, Physical Science, Clinical 
Service, · Fine Arts, Life Science, 
. Applied Arts, Pemberton, Biair and 
Coleman halls, Life Science, Booth 
Library, and Buzzard Laboratory. 
A ramp will also be installed on the 
west entrance of the University Union 
and curbs in 18 other locations on 
campus will be rebuilt to aid the 
hanclicap. 
/l!UDllTll®NS � diiJ 1·P�:ii6i�:is·c1fij ·� 
Registration 12:30-3:30 Auditions begin at 1:00 
* * * * • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ·-· * * * * 
Indianapolis, IN Thurs., Feb. 5 
BUTLER UNIVERSITY 
Jordan College of Fine Arts - Lilly Hall 
Muncie, IN Fri., F eh. 6 
BALL STATE UNIVERSITY 
Student Center - Rms.'301 & 302 
Dayton, OH Sat., Feb. 7 
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON 
Music Theatre Building - St�dio Theatre 
Columbus, OH Sun., Feb. 8 
THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 
Weigel Hall 
* * * * 
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'Gra-Rec � after school activities 
offered by Charleston rec group 
.- · · ·· · · · · · · · · · ·  f What is a 
5 Quesadilla ? . 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
It's a large flou r torti l la 
stuffed with swiss and 
cheddar cheeses, 
tomatoes, lettuce, 
sauteed -onions, 
by Veronica Adermann 
An after school program providing a 
variety of activities for children in 
grades three through six is being 
offered by the Charleston Recreation 
Department with the heip of some 
'Eastern students . 
Sue Bartling, Assistant Director of 
the Recreation Department, said the 
"Gra-Rec" program is being . offered 
"to provide- children with activities to 
broaden their range of experiences and 
give them a basis for exploring and 
learning in different areas. "  
She added the program is also 
designed to increase children's  social 
skills . 
Bartling said "everyone is welcome" 
to attend the program, including 
children of Eastern students and 
faculty members . 
Bartling said the program format 
was developed by the recreation 
departmt'nt, but recreation majors 
from Eastern plan and supervise the 
activities . 
"They're going to be the ones 
' running it, " she said . 
Bartling said the program gives 
recreation majors a chance to gain 
experience in their field, in addition to 
earning credit for either tield work or 
independent study. 
Bartling said there are currently five 
Eastern students involved in the Gra­
Rec program. 
She said the students plan activities 
which include both competitive and 
non;competitive games, field trips, arts 
and crafts� m_usic, drama and 
literature. 
Nancy Daum, a junior recreation 
major involved with the prog.ram, said 
some of tbe specific activities planned 
inClude square dancing, bowling, and 
field trips to the post office and 
Charleston Times-Courier . 
Daum also said the program will 
feature a number of guest speakers, 
including a member of the Humane 
society speaking on pet care. 
Bartling said Gra-Rec will .meet from 
3 : 30 to 5 p.m.  on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays at the Jefferson Grade 
School cafeteria, .beginning Feb. 3 and 
continuing through April 30. 
• 
• 
green peppe rs, · 
m ush rooms and 
topped with sou r crea 
CAA to assess TaL woes • • • 
• And it's 
The Council on Academic Affairs 
will continue its discussion about what 
its role should be in studying the 
problems of the Textbook Library 
system at its meeting Thursday. 
CAA member Stephen Whitley _said · 
at a meeting in December the CAA's 
primary consideration in discussing the 
TBL will be the academic quality of the 
university's programs and courses . 
The Textbook Library is currently 
under study ·to . determine the 
advantages and disadvantages of 
purchasing textbooks as to renting 
them. 
Ron W ohlstein, CAA chairman said 
the committee will also reveiw a 
package of eight courses from the 
special education department. 
The c0urses included for inspection 
are Special Ed.ucation 3 200 , 
" Characteristics of I ndividuals  
L a b e l l e d  M i l d l y / M o d e r a t e l y  
Exceptional, "  3250, " Observation o f  : 
I ndividuals Labelled M ildly/- . .  
Moderately Exceptional : Learning • 
Disabilities , "  3260, "Observation of : 
I ndividuals Labelled M ildly/- • at 
Mo<;lerately Exceptional : . Educable : r.:===== ===== 
M e n t a l l y  R e t a r d e d , "  3 2 8 0 ,  • lltlJWH AT'S COOKIN' "Observation of Individuals Labelled • L!! M l  
M ildly/Moderately Exceptional : : � · - ---- - - -· · -
Behavior Disorders . ' '  • 
S p e c i a l  E d u c a t i o n  4 5 2 0 ,  • 
"Facilitating Language in Children : . 
(birth to five-years-old) Labelled • 250 Lincoln _ 
Exceptional , "  4530, " Facilitating • C 0 t A · 1  b l Language of School Age Individuals I arry u va1 a e 
Labelled Exceptional ," 4600, I . Coupon good thru ' 'C o m m u n i c a t i o n  S k i l l s  a n d  I 
Commu�ity Services , "  and 4700, � Sunday, Feb. 1 
"Curriculum and Materials in Special 4- • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Education. ' '  
The CAA meeting will be at 2 p .m.  
_Thursday in the Tuscola-Arcola Room 
University Union addition. , 
· 
I I t�i 
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work for you!!!!! 
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Fast, Free 
Del ivery 
348-1 626 
Save $1 .02 
$ 1 .02 off any 1 2" 
1 - item or more pizza and 2 free cups 
I publications . I By appointment pleas I � · . 
���E <J-bwE'L rj P� 6 1 1 7th Street Hours: 4:30 - 1 :00 Sun. - Thurs. 
4:30 - 2:00 Fri. and Sat. 
Our drivers carry less than $ 1 0.00 
Limited delivery area 1 980 
of Pepsi. 
One coupon per pizza 
Expi res: 5/1 4/8 1 
Fast, Free Del ivery 
6 1 1 ? th St. 
Phone: 348- 1 626 
01 1 645 / 290 1  
L�---�----·-------- --.. 
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Governor weighs public aid cuts ISSC""---
Bureau of the Budget has said 
funding for new programs this y 
Summer funding has been so long ag 
that it is considered a new. program."  
SPRINGFIELD, (AP)-Armed with 
a new legal opinion, a state lawmaker 
once booted from the meeting of a 
powerful executive board demanded 
Wednesday that Gov. James R: 
Thompson open the board's  sessions to 
the public. 
Rep. Eugenia S. Chapman, D­
Arlington Heights, repeatedly has 
· accused the Governor's  Purchased 
Care Review Board of violating the 
state ' s  - open meetings act by 
conducting .much of its business in 
secret. -
"This board makes decisions 
affecting nearly $3 billion in humac 
services purchased by the state ,"  Mrs. 
Chapman said. " Yet the governor and 
his aides have, from the very 
beginning, arrogantly refused to allow 
the public and the press to attend their 
meetings. "  
_ Thompson created the board in 
mid- 1 977 "to review and approve 
all . . .  rates" determining how much 
taxpayers pay hospitals and other 
private care providers. 
· 
Robert Mandeville, Thompson's 
budget chief and a past chairman . of 
the board, had contended the board 
was ' 'only advisory" and did not come 
under provisions of Illinois' open 
meetings law. 
But a new opinion from the statt; 
attorney general' s  office was released 
Wednesday. It said: "It  is clear that, as 
STARTS 
FRI DAY 
Thoughtfu l ness 
·an advisory body existing to aid in the - Thompson appointee. 
conduct of the people's business, "We have determined that it's clear 
actions and deliberations of the . . . that the open meetings act applies to 
board must be conducted openly. "· the board, "  said Denney. "In other Flynn said he was sympathetic to 
The opinion was written by Shawn words, we don't  _ think it needs a 
W. Denney, chief of the attorney full-blown official opinion: and an 
general's  Opinions Division. He said it argument that the act doesn't apply I 
�as not an official opinion of Attorney don't  think can be mad_e. " 
General Tyrone C. Fahner, a recent 
ISSC budget pr,oblems. 
" Traditionally · the legislatur 
doesn't  pass money bills until very la 
in the session, usually June, 
processing for - awards begins t 
previous November. "  
C hi na lectu re Wi l l  be g iven If the ISSC misses its projection by percent, that's  a $ 1  million error, "  
said. 
by Dawn �orville 
Gl_enn Lefler, former chairman of 
Eastern' s  physics department, will 
open the 1 98 1  American Association of 
University Professors (AAUP) lecture 
series with a discussion and slide 
presentation of his visit to the People's  
Republic of China. 
The lecture will be at 2 p.m.  Sunday 
in the Library Lecture Room. 
Lefler was chairman of the physics 
department at Eastern for 20 years 
before retiring in 1 970. · 
Lefler said Wednesday, areas to be -
. covered in the discussion and slides 
include the Great Wall of China, the 
Forbidden City, Tian Men Square and 
the cities of Nanking and Shanghai . 
Lefler said he has . visited 80 
countries on the continents of Europe, 
Asia, and the South Pacific, and has 
also visited other universities around 
1•E 
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Shoppe 
Godzickj said "there is pressure 
"I visited these countries to learn to improve our margin of error, but w 
know the people and their way of life, ' '  are always subject to the statistics. W 
he said. - c a n ' t  c o n t r o l  t h e . s t u d e nts '  
He has previously taught at  the background . "  
University · o f  Maine and Kent State H e  said the commission never kno 
University and has also been a visiting in advance each students financi 
lecturer at tlie University of Hawaii. · - background, whether there will be an 
Each year, the AAUP sponsors three unusually high number of applicatio111 lectures for students and. the general E if more students will be attendiilg public. ore expensive institutions than Two other speakers in the series will . efore. be John Faust of the political science The ]SSC has a $5 . 8  million department speaking on "Politics and supplemental - appropriation bill Pifuinishing Resources" Feb. 1 5 ,  and waiting for Thompson to act on. Donald - Garner of the speech Godzicki said the supplemental communications department will appropriation is needed to finish discuss " Language, Images, and funding awards for this year. Sounds of America" March 1 .  '"We are hopeful it will be passed for 
The lectures are free of charge and the needs of the students, "  he said. open to the public. " So far all we have heard is he opposes 
it. " 
the world. 
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Laval iers 
Stick Pins 
Pins 
ause of fire 
ill unknown 
e amount of time needed to 
out grain bins at the 
leston elevator, Third and 
lroad , has delayed the 
pletion of the final fire report, 
Chief Melvin Taylor said 
esday. _ 
ylor had predicted Tuesday 
a report listing a damage 
te and cause of the Jan. 1 9  
would be completed 
esday. 
owever, he said three large 
at the elevator had to be 
ied before the - damage 
te is completed, and only 
of the bins was emptied 
esday. 
ylor said the bins must be 
"ed to see how much damage 
:stored grain incurred during 
e. 
e added this cleaning out 
takes time. 
mer hostage 
te stories, 
oy freedom 
ociated Press 
iesbaden, West Germany, Dr. 
W .  Plugge, the commander 
hospital where the former · 
spent their first days 'of 
, said relatives and friends 
remember that the 52 are not 
" or "men from outer space. "  
turnees-almost two dozen of 
'11 go to New York for a ticker · 
ade on Friday-got the same 
yful, tumultuous greetings in 
etowns that they have · gotten 
re si'nce their release from 
t days ago _-from Wiesbaden 
oint, N.Y., to Washington. 
n Wednesday, there was a 
. The cheers were from the 
y knew, the people who rang 
lls for them, wtote letters to 
suffered with them through 
f captivity. 
0. Blucker, 53, of North 
k,  Ark., said, for example, 
was beaten by his captors 
e second · day after the'­
of the U.S. embassy in 
Nov.4, 1979. He also said 
two three-month periods in 
confinement, . was left 
for six hours at a stretch 
guarded by "a monstrous 
a huge head and no neck.' ' 
terview on the flight from 
n to Indianapolis, Kupke 
he was physically abused 
captivity. He said he didn' t  
into details now, but added: 
me real horror stories t.o 
. Rosen, 36, of New York 
in an interview on CBS 
"Morning' ' that he was not 
the "classical way," but 
ying my human rights is 
torture in the world." 
Downstairs 
Now Open 
Everyday 
at 3 p.m.  
• ::�: �·�:w· · (Corner of . .; .• . 
4th & Lincoln)  
* . . , Ladies Arm Wrestling * 
T onigbt at E.L. Krackers 
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RHA program 
seeks to curb 
. . cam pus cri mes 
by Rose Marie Meegan 
Residence Hall Association member 
Karla Kennedy said all that is left to 
initiate a "Whistle Stopper" program 
here is to generate community support 
for the project . 
The idea was introduced last 
semester and is a program designed to 
encourage people to help each other to 
prevent crinie. Each participant would 
have a whistle to alert people nearby 
they need help and to assist or call the 
police, she said. 
The success of the program depends 
ori the support . of both the university . and the Charleston community 
working together. The RHA Student 
Life Committee is informing the 
university about the program and 
informing the town still remains, 
Kennedy said . 
RHA members have contacted the 
Charleston and Eastern police 
departments and support so far has 
been promising, she said. She said 
she has been making appointments 
with various other groups to gain more 
recognition of the effort .. 
Kennedy said she hopes the "whistle 
stopper" will be initiated around early 
March, but the support must be there 
before whistles are issued. 
In addition to the crime prevention 
program, the RHA is working on its 
maj or proj ect ,  Little Peopl e ' s  
Weekend, scheduled April 24�6. 
Kiwanis Club­
to recognize 
Circle K Club 
by Peggy McMeen 
The Circle k Club will be formally 
recognized by the Kiwanis Club when it 
holds its charter party 7 p.m. Saturday 
with a banquet in the Charleston . 
Holiday Inn. 
Joan . McGovern, Circle K vice 
president, said the party will be held by 
the local Kiwanis , Club to honor and 
formally recognize the charter of the 
Circle K Cfob. 
Circle K is an international service 
organization associated with the 
Kiwanis Club. Circle K President 
Louise Zaloudek started the club on 
campus last semester, McGovern said. 
The purpose of the club is to provide 
service to the campus and community. 
She said the club has a few activities 
planned for the semester which include 
selling candy' bars, tentatively by the 
end of next week . The proceeds will go 
toward an all-district convention to be 
held in April in Chicago 
The club has 1 5  members. All college 
students are welcome to join, she said . 
Meetings are held at 7 p .m.  every 
Wednesday in the University Union 
addition Neoga Room. For more 
information on the club contact 
Zaloudek at 5 8 1 -3508 or McGovern at 
5 8 1 -3701 . 
' � Let the ·  classiti.ds 
work for you�!!!! 
Thursday, January 2 9 ,  1 98 1  
ATTENTION ! 
Mon ica l ' s P izza An nou·nces 
' 'Student Su per Savers ' .' 
* Free Del ivery To Dorms -
* 1 O % d iscou nt off- tota l p u rchase 
price with va l id student l .D .  
* Student N i  hts 
· * Su nday 
Salad Bar 99 ¢ 
Med . Drink · 
* Monday Thursday 5-9 p.m. 
Two FREE salad 
bars with purchase 
of 1 6"  pizza/pitcher.  
Try any combo of 
· our  1 3 toppings on 
a 1 6" pizza 
ON LY $7 . 50 
� Yes, W� Do Have Beer ! 
BUSCH * Sorry - Specials Ca n not Be Com bined . . 
OPEN 7 Days A Week 
909 S. 1 8th 348-0 1 7 6  
LOVE. 
E x p r e s s  i t  t h i s  
Valentine's  Day in The 
Daily Eastern News. , 
Valentine's Day personals will appear Friday, February 
13. The deadline for copy is Wednesday, February 11 at 
noon. Payment for personals must be made ip advance, so 
clip this ad, write your copy below, and mail it with your · 
check, or drop by our office. (102 Student Services 
O n ly $1 .00 
Building.) 
· 
(P lease_ c ircle one) 
a .• b. � 
for a · message of .15 words or less. 
Each additional word, 12c each. Art 
elements an additional $1 .00 each. 
c. 0 
name
�������������������������-..,-����
address ���������������������...:._�­
phon� 
' 
Write you r ad here: 
Thursday, January 2 9 ,  1 98 1  1 1  
Gov. Thom pson's board accused 
of violation of operl m eetings act Musical Notes 
Donald Tracy will present a cello 
recital at 8 p .m.  Thursday in 
Dvorak Concert Hall and will be 
accompanied by his wife Gretchen _ 
on the piano and cello. 
SPRINGFIELD, {AP)-Armed with affecting nearly $3 billion in human 
new legal opinion, a state lawmaker services purchased by the state, "  Mrs . 
nee booted from the meeting of a Chapman said . "Yet the .governor and 
werful executive board demanded his aides have, from the very 
ednesday that Gov . . James R. beginning, arrogantly refused to allow 
ompson open the board' s  sessions to the public and the press to attend their 
e public. meetings . "  
Rep. Eugenia · S .  Chapman, D - Thompson created the board in 
lington Heights, # repeatedly has ' mid- 1 977 "to review and approve 
used the Governor's  Purchased all . . .  rates" determining how much 
e Review Board of violating the taxpayers pay hospitals and other 
tate's open meetings act by private care providers . 
nducting much of its business in Robert Mandeville, Thompson's  
ret. budget chief and ·a past chairman of 
"This board makes decisions the board, had cont.ended the board 
B decides on -new president 
Peggy McMeen . 
The new chairman and vice president 
the University Board were elected at 
e board's  weekly meeting Tuesday 
. t. 
Elected as chairman was A.l Seipker, 
ent head of the UB Graphics and, 
omotions Committee. He will relieve 
· g chairman Chuck Marley March 
Bob Becker was elected vice 
president without opposition. 
. Two members of the board, Steve 
Tarrant and Steve Jones, were elected 
as delegates to accompany Seipker to 
the national conference in San 
Antonio, Texas, Feb. 1 8-22. 
The UB is also planning a dating 
game for Feb. 14 jn honor of the UB;s 
anniversary. 
ffiatlty u\. CRyan 
cp/IO�iottnC �rnuly ('.011f:uCfo11f 
(�oQQ f,on gCQgg f;ocioQl 
<0ull 8lc'c�ugille g�iJ\ Cane cpllog1totn iS f,onmuQated to give 
yo� a petaQ-gmooth bQemtgh-�llee compfolc'iott. 
(f) KENVVOOD" 
Kenwood KA s-01 
Integrated Amp. 
• 65 watts/channel · 
• .02 total harmonic distortion 
• Hi-speed technology 
• 2-year warranty 
Retai l $4QQ.OO 
MS 
Audio 
ON SALE ­$259.00 
Sale good th ru Sat. ,  Jan. 31, 1981 
L imited Quantities 
HOURS: Mon-Fri 1 0-6 
Sat 1 0·5 
West Side of Charleston Square 
was "only advisory" and did not come 
under provisions of Illinois' open 
meetings law. 
But a new opinion from the state 
attorney general's  office was released 
Wednesday. It said: "It  is clear that, as 
an advisory body existing to aid in the 
conduct . of the · people' s  business, 
actions and . deliberations of the . . .  
board must be co�ducted openly . ' '  
The opinion was written by · Shawn 
W. Denney, chief of the attorney 
general's  Opinions Division. He said it 
was not an official opinion of Attorney 
General Tyrone C: Fahner, a recent 
Thompson appointee. 
,"We have determined that it's clear 
that the open meetings act applies to 
the board, "  said Denney. "In other 
words, we don't  think it needs a 
full-blown official opinion, and an 
argu!Ilent that the act doesn't apply I 
don't think can be made . "  
Mrs . C hapman and another 
legislator were ejected from · a board 
meeting in December 1 979 after the 
board . had heard testimony on 
proposed rate increases . 
The recital will feature works by 
Hungarian composers Bartok and 
Kodaly. 
David Appleby will perform on the 
piano at 4 p .m.  Sunday in Dvorak 
Concert Hall . 
Two sonatas by Carlos · Seixas , 
an 1 8th . century Portuguese 
composer wiU be featured. The 
recital will also include "Sonata in · 
A Minor Opus 1 43 , "  by Franz 
Schubert , and contemporary 
composer Laura Clayton. 
Appleby will be accompanied by 
percussionist iohnny Lane. 
Both recitals are free and open 
to the public. 
Sell those items · 
' 
you don't need 
in the CLASS/REDS 
With Your  EASTSIDER Card 
Today 
Joh n  Ward 
Oly Gold $1 .99 
Bic Cabernet Sauvignon 1 . 5 l iter $3. 79 
Ronrico Rum fifth $4.49 
EASTSIDE PACKAGE LIQUOR 
1 724 
Jackson 
/ 
' s 
Spring 
Dresses-
were $6 1 
NO W $53 
.sizes 5- 1 3 
Thursday's 
Entertainment 
t 2  Ja nuary 29, 1981 · The Dally Eastern News 
3:30 p.m. 
2-Mike Douglas 
9-SCooby·Doo 
1 0-Captain Jack 
1 5, 20-Brady Bunch 
1 7--John Davidson 
38-$50,000 Pyramid 
4:00 p.m. 
9-Flintstones 
1 0-Leave it to Beaver 
1 1 -SCooby-Doo 
· 1 2-Mister Rogers 
1 5, 2o-Gilligan's Island 
38-Star Trek 
4:30 p.m. 
9-1 Dream of Jeannie 
1 0-Andy Griffith 
1 1 -Tom and Jerry 
1 2-3·2· 1 Contact 
1 5., 20-H{:lpy Days Again 
5:00 p.m. 
2, 1 0-News 
3-MASH 
9-Good Times 
1 1 -Starsky & Hutch 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5 , 20-Andy Griffith 
1 7-ABC News 
38-Brady Bunch 
· 
5:25 p.m. 
3-Close-up 
5:30 p.m. 
2, 20-NBC News 
3, 1 0-CBS News 
9-Welcome Back, Kotter 
1 5, 1 7-News 
38-0dd Couple 
. 8:00 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3, 20-News 
9-Barney Miller 
1 0-PM Magazine 
1 1 -All in the Family 
1 2-Dick Cavett 
1 5-NBC News 
1 7--Joker's Wild 
38-Let's Make a Deal 
8:30 p.m. 
2-Happy Days Again 
3-PM Magazine 
1 2-MacNeil, Lehrer Repart 
1 5 , 20-Family Fued 
38-Prisoner: Cell Block H 
7:00 p.m. 
2-Buck Rogers 
3.:....College Basketball Illini vs . 
Michigan 
9-Movie: "Shark! " ( 1 970) 
Familiar tale about a hunt for 
treasure sunken in the · Red 
Sea . Burt Reynolds, Barry 
Sullivan. 
1 0-Magnum, P . I .  
1 1 -Gunsmoke 
1 2-0ver Easy 
1 5 ,2o-Grizzly Adams 
1 7-Mork & Mindy 
7:30 p.m. 
1 2-New Voice 
1 7-Bosom Buddies 
B:OO p.m. 
2 , .1 5 , 2 0- M ov i e :  " J o e  
Dancer" is a hard-boiled Los 
Angeles private eye who 
successfully locates a 
woman's missing brother, only 
to end up mired in a mystery. 
Robert Blake. 
1 0-Knots Landing 
1 1 -Tic Tac Dough 
1 2-Paper Chase 
1 7-Barney Miller 
38-College Basketball 
8:30 p.m. 
1 1 -Face the Music 
1 7-lt's a Living 
9:00 p.m. 
3, 1 0-CBS Reparts 
9-News 
1 1 --Joker's Wild 
1 2-World at War 
1 7-20/20 
9:30 p.m. 
1 1 -News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2,3, 1 '0, 1 5, 1 7 , 20, 38-News· 
9-Prisoner: Cell Block H 
1 1 -Benny Hill 
9-0dd Couple 
1 0--Jeffersons 
1 1 -Prisoner: Cell Block H 
1 2-Captioned ABC News 
1 7 , 38-ABC News 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Streets of San Francisco 
9-Movie: "Boy on a Dolphin" 
( 1 957) Competition for a 
priceless statue in Greece. 
Sophia Loren, Alan Ladd . 
1 0-McMillan & Wife 
1 1  :...Movie:  "Frankie and 
Johnny" ( 1 966) Elvis Presley. 
sings his way through this 
gaudy tale of love and jealousy 
among river-boat entertainers· 
in old New Orleans . Donna 
Douglas. 
1 7,38-Charlie's Angels 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 20-Tomorrow Coast-to­
Coast 
Midnight 
· 3-Adam- 1 2  · 
1 2: 1 0  a.m. 
1 7-PTL Club 
38-;-News 
1 2:30 a.m. -
3-News 
1 2:55 a.m. 
1 1 -News 
1 :00 1.m. 
2-News 
1 :1 0 1.m. 
1 7_..:News 
1 :1 5  e.m . 
9-News 
1 :25 e.m. 
1 1 -Movie: "Sherlock Holmes 
Faces Death" ( 1 943) A 
chessboard is a key to unusual 
murders at the Musgrave 
estate. Basil Rathbone, Nigel 
Bruce, Hillar}' Brooke. 
1 :45 1.m. 
9-Carol Burnett and Friends 
1 0-Tic Tac Dough 
1 1 -Hogan's Heroes 
1 2-Twilight Zone 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 20-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Movie: "Charlie Chan's in 
Panama" ( 1 940) In this one, 
the Oriental sleuth is on the trail 
of saboteurs planning to blow 
up the Canal. Sidney Toler, 
Jean Rogers. 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 
1 Trouter's toss 
5 Boat in 
Eastern 
waters 
9 Sackcloth 's 
part�r 
14 Hep 
15 Warren or 
Hines 
16 Dean Martin 
TV show 
17 Eaves -
19 Short tale•of 
adventure 
20 Ship's boat 
21 Navel and 
Temple 
23 Feels 
contempt for 
25 Prefix with 
graph 
26 Ottoman 
official 
27 Upset 
31 Shade of red , 
34 Signals to stop 
35 Old French 
coin 
36 Speeds up the 
motor 
37 Deck posts for 
cables 
38 Circle parts 
39 Sight on the 
Seine 
40 Sweet drinks 
41 Electronog-
raphy 
42 Whorl 
44 Nonsense ! 
45-- bi.en 
46 Minerals used 
as gems . 
50 Training 
partner for 
Holmes 
53 I ridescent 
55 Chinese duck 
56 Assumes 
control 
· 58 Lycee student 
59 TV 's Barbara 
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 
60 Beautiful girl 
61 Medicinal 
amounts 
62 Simon--
63 Some are tight 
DOWN 
1 Type of 
housing · 
2 Incus · 
3 Court 
employee, for 
short 
· 
4 Whirlwinds 
5 Fine and 
dandy 
6 Hindu queen 
7 Assn . 
8-- · ran 
( loser) 
9 Areas in some 
shopping 
centers 
10 Oklahoma 
· player 
1 1  Aftermaths of 
binges 
12 Princely 
family of Italy 
13 Revered 
French­
women : Abbr. 
18 Had an 
aversion to 
22 Aspic mol.ds 
24 Sovereigns in 
the Middle 
East 
28 King Cole et a l .  
29-- homo 
30 Housewife's  
nemesis 
3 1  Hoosegow 
32 Dutch painter : 
17th century 
33 Catches up 
with 
34 Tabby's canine 
counterpart 
37 Capital of 
- Idaho 
38 Pronghorn or 
springbok 
40 Author 
Laurence and 
family 
4 1  Mrs.  Chaplin's 
namesakes 
43 Become 
• successful 
44 Cures, as 
cheese 
47 Calaboose 
. 48 Pep up . 
49 Bergen 
, woodenhead 
50 Raced 
51 Charo's 
tresses 
52 Aves . 
54 Goddess of 
discord 
57 Nabol,mv 
heroine 
See page 1 3  for answers. 
Oasslfled ads 
Services Offered Help Wanted 
Motorcycle storage. Heated 
& Insured. $6 . 00 a month . Jim Inflation got you ' in a pinch? 
Walker Cycle Shop. RR 1 · Ease the squeeze · sell Avon. 
Lerna, Ill . 345-3758. Good $$$! Call 345-4 1 69 
-:-......,-------:---:00 after 5 p.m . .  
Income-tax preparation . For _________ 29 an appaintment phone 345· 
281 2 .  Thelma Butler. 
=-------,,...-- -4 
Do you know of someone 
who has a drinking problem 
that is affecting you? If you 
would like more information on 
how to get help, contact Jan at 
591 -3849.  
--:::--,,-- --:::.,----,---=--30 
Pre Season Bicycle Repairs. 
Brakes, gears, flats, wheel 
alignment. Pick-up available. 
Evenings 348· 1 097 or 348· 
8697. 
-:---:-------:::...-:::-:-- 30 
Need a haircut? Give me a 
call at 348· 1 092. I guarantee 
quality work at alow price. 
_________3.0 
Typist available · call 345· 
683 1 after 4 p.m.  
________ TR-00 
Fast Offset Printing, Typing 
Serv ice ,  Job Appl ication 
Photos . Copy-X Copy Center. 
207 Lincoln. 
Cooperat ive Education 
Position with General Motors­
Electro Motive Division for 
I n d u s t r i a l  or Bus i n ess 
Management Majors with 3.0 
average. Contact Claire Fecker 
or Jane Ziegler in Cooperative 
Education Office, Room 1 5, 
Student Services Building, 
581 -2424 by February 4 .  
O V E R S E A S  J O B S  
Summer/year round. Europa, 
S. Amer ., Austr�lia , Asia . All 
fields. $500-$1 200 monthly. 
Sightseeing. Free info. Write 
IJC Box 52·1L3 Corona Del 
Mar, CA 92625. 
________ 3· 1 9  
Wanted: Local Country-Rock 
Band needs dependable ,  
serious Bass Player. Call 
anytime 345-51  7 1  . Ask for 
Vern. 
Due to the interest sho wn, The Hair 
Designer will be holding a Free hair 
clinic from 6-8 p . m� ,  Feb. 3, for 
people with hair problems or wanting 
to learn how to use their dryers and 
irons properly for safer and better 
results. 
Goods Wanted 
W a n t ed : R efr i g erato r .  
Medium o r  small size, for 
apartment. 345-4846. 
Rides/Riders 
Ride needed to ISU · Normal . 
Weekend of January 30-Feb. 
1 . Call 3546. Ask for Jean. 
_________30 
N e e d e d - r i d e r s  t o  
lndianapalis weekend of Jan. 
30/1 ·st . Call Sue 2 1 53. 
_________ 30 
Desperately need riders to 
Decatur every weekend. Call 
Bob 5078. 
----,---,...-----,-3. 0 
1 girl needs a ride to & from 
Galesburg 1 -30-8 1 . Ca l l  
Carolyn 581 -5468. 
Roommates 
Need one student to share 2 
bedroom trailer. · Call 348· 
1 598. 
_________ 30 
FIGURE S 
FITNESS CLUB 1414 6th St. 
Call Add ucci ' s  
�1 � To get you r FREE qt . of Coke 
�� l l l . ! ' 
· 
· FREE quart of Coke with any large pizza. & (carry out a nd del ivery only) 
345-9141 
Call 345-9393 
• Dine on spaghetti, ravioli 
and mosta.ccioli dinners 
• V isit o u r  new D i n ing Room 
• At ou r new location 
71 6 Jackson Open Da i ly 5 p.m. 
Now serving . . .  
Old·Style Beer! ' I f 
Classified ads 
e Dally Eastern News · January 29, 1981 
te Room 1 block from 
s, $80/mo . Males. Call 
3357 or 345-35 1 8  for 
lion. 
��������30 
. Room 1 block from 
. $80.00/mo. Males. 
345-335 7 or 345-35 1 8  
lion. 
r,,..,,..-::-��---,,.-,-�-2 E Rent Jan & Feb . FREE 
, water, garbage . Apt . 3 
from campus. 348-8503. 
_________ 30 
1 -2 females to 
large house ·near 
for Spring semester . 
348-8947 . 
For Rent 
U-STOR E  WAREHOUSE 
CO.  We rent mini-storage 
rooms, JARTRAN Trucks and 
trailers, all kinds packing 
cartons and equipment for the· 
do-it yourself mover. s: Rt . 
1 30 across from Sister City 
P a r k  e n t r a nc e . P h o n e  
C h a r l e s t o n ,  3 4 5- 3 5 3 5 .  
Mattoon 234-2833. 
--------�00 
Rent a mini storage as low as 
For' Rent 
Two bedroom house to 
sublet. Rent reasonable. Call 
345-4 1 20 before 5 p .m.  or 
348- 1 00 1 for Mary. 
__________3 
Nice 'three-bedroom home, 
full basement, well-located in 
Charleston. 1 -967-5579.  
· For Sale . $ 1 5 per month. Size starting at 
4 X 1 2 . and larger . Ideal for 
winter storage of motorcycles 
and furniture . Phone 345-
7746.  West Rte . 1 6. 
Carpet your room with a 
remnant from Carlyle Interiors 
Unlimited. Located 2 miles 
-,----'-------00 west of Charleston on Ate . 1 6 . 
·Nice furnished 6 room Open 8-6 Monday through 
house . Utilities included. Set Saturday . Phone 345-7746. 
up for 4 students . Phone 1 - 00 
967-5579.  Pevey 1 000 stereo board. 
��.,-,-���__,.-30 
ately needed one 
to sublease Youngstown 
ent for Feb . thru May . 
a rent is free . - Call 58 1 -
3 anytime. 
--------�00 
3 bedroom apt . - wall to 
_________ 6 . wall carpeting. $31 5/month. 
Call Al 345-22 1 7  or 345-
7 7 7 7 .  
1 O channel. Includes reverb, 
E .Q.  set, effects, built in amp. 
1 year old . In excellent 
condition .  Lists for $ 1 400. 
Only asking $780. Call 348-
1 505 between 7:30 & 6:00. 
After 7:0Q-call 348-8343. 
Ask for Steve. 
c Student Council for 
tional Children will have 
ting at 6 p . m .  Thursday 
Buzzard Auditorium. All 
mittee chairmen and 
bers must attend.  
etball Club 
embers of the Racquetball 
will meet at 8 p.m.  
day in the Varsity 
e at Lantz. Bring $6 
bership fee and $7 if you 
a t-shirt. 
ma Nu 
hers of Phi Gamma Nu 
meet at 6 p.m.  Thursday in 
Unive�sity Union Old 
m. 
Society for the 
cement of Management 
meet at 7 p.m.  Thursday in 
Union addition Oakland 
. New members �e 
me. 
leta Lambda 
busin�ss meeting of Phi 
Lambda will be at 6:30 
Thursday in Blair Hall 
108. 
Plate Club 
Plate Club, a weight­
sroup, will meet at 3 p.m.  
y in the Union addition 
Room. 
Epsilon Kappa, a 
honorary organization 
ysical education, health 
recreation majors and 
, will have its first spring 
meeting at 6 p.m.  
y in the Varsity 
e at Lantz. Anyone . 
ed in pledging may 
Epsilon Delta 
'd Buchanan will speak 
Alpha Epsilon Delta 
at 7 p.m. Thursday in 
ience Building Room 
business meeting-will be 
p.m. All members 
bring dues. 
--------�·00 
Large furnished apartment 
for 4-6 persons near EIU. Call 
Ray Allen, Robert Carlisle 
Realtor, 345-2 1 5 1 . 
-�������-30 
Large furnished apartment 
with garage and most utilities 
paid . $240. Call Ray Allen ,at 
Robert Carlisle Realtor. 345-
2 1 5 1 . 
--------�30 
Efficiency apartment close to 
Charleston Square. $ 1 30 plus 
utilities, furnished. 345-5250 
daytime. 345-5257 evenings. 
__________30 
�-------�30 
1 977 Cherokee. Jeep 4WD, 
mud wheels, Power steering, 
Power brakes, AM-FM radio . In 
good condition .  $3800. Call· 
345-77 1 0  or 348-8343. Ask 
for Dave. 
-::.,--������-30 
Electrophonic AM/FM-8-
track-stereo . $75.  Call 58 1 -
2045. Good condition. 
--------�30 
For Sale: Marantz Stereo 
Cassette Deck Model 5020. 3 
yrs . old . Perfect condition. 
$ 1 75 .  581 -2975.  Rooms for boys. Double $75.00 ;  Private $ 1 2 5 . 00 .  Call 
345-7 1 7 1 . --=-=-------"30. 
_________.oo 1 979 Honda Civic 1 200 
1 male wanted to sublease hatchback. 1 9, 000 miles, 4 · 
house on Fourth Street for · speed, rear de-fog, AM-FM, 
Spring sem. S1 1 0 a month & great economy, 37 mpg, uses 
uti l it ies . Within walking regular gas, $4 1 95 .00-no 
distance from campus. Call tax . Call 348- 1500 anytime. 
Jeff 348- 1 789.  2 For Sale: Adult Burmese -�������-30 
Nice 3 room furnished 
apartment, ideal for grad 
student or · working person. 
Near E . l . U .  Call 345-4757 
after 5 p.m.  
--------�2 
Large private bedroom · in 
house with other guys -
fireplace-2 kitchens, 2 baths . 
All utilities pd . $250 remainder 
of semester . Call 345-5023 
after 5 p .m.  
--------�30 
EIU student, grad, faculty, 
furnished room by semester. 
$ 1 0 0  month . Available 
immediately . Phone 345-
4 1 93, 
__________ 30 
Three bedroom unfurnished 
house, year lease, dePosit. 
955 Fourth St . Phone 345-
7746.  . 
--------�00 
Rooms for rent in house on 
Harrison .  Large house with 
nice rooms a nd good 
atmosphere .  Utilities included 
in rent. $400 per semester . 
345-428.1 . 
Python. Very tame. $ 1 50.00. 
234-291 1 .  
__________ 30 
1 2  string guitar (currently 6 
strings) electric; excel. cond. 
$ 1 20.00 .  345-697 1 . 
-::���.,.-���-29 Free standing dorm bunks 
for sale . Call Pat, Don 2808. 
-:---:�������·30 A u d i o  a n d  V i d e o  
comPonents. All major brands 
available, fully guaranteed. Call . 
Brian 581 -6 1 82 after 4 p .m.  
__________ 3 
Annou ncements 
Hi Dave S.,  How does it  feel 
to have your very own 
announcement? Love, Vicky 
__________29 
Come party with the men of 
Beta Sigma Psi and the ladies 
of Kappa Delta Thursday at 
8:00 . We're celebrating the 
·release of the hostages ! !  For 
rides and info call 3762 or 
345-428 1 .  
. 
__________ 6 ________29 
DOONESBURY--. IXJN1 /JC Al.ARM@, MR. 
f)()Ke. YOU� IN A 14/HC/?C.. 6PEC/Al. ARMY HOSPl-
Puzzle Answers �H/!f? TAl. IN GEFM/INY. Hf1JJ 11"' · IXJ 'tVfJ F€EL. THIS I MOl?NING? 
Please report classified ad errors immediately at 58 1 -
2 8 1 2 .  A correct ad wil l appear in the next edition.  Unless 
notified , we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its first insertion . 
1 3  
Annou ncements An nou ncements ·  
On sale - Girl Scout Cookies . 
Call 348-8876.  
__________ 30 
KEEP ABORTION SAFE 
AND LEGAL - Join Naral-Free 
Referals . 345-9285. 
__________ 00 
Help Lick Heart Disease. Buy 
an Alpha Phi lolliPoP for 25¢ on 
sale in the Union from 9-3 p .m.  
--------�30 
Birthright cares • gives free 
pregnancy tests Monday thru 
Friday 3:00- 7 : 00 .  348-855 1 . 
__________oo 
Phi Beta Lambda Business 
Meeting on Thurs ., Jan, 29 in 
Blair 1 08 at 6:30 p.m.  New 
members welcome . 
__________29 
Are you a ladies' man, do you 
·find women co nstantly 
crawling at your feet? You 
could be EIU's own American 
Gigolo . 
Drummer looking for a 
band ! ! !  Anyone interested ! !  
Please call 581 -5289. Ask for 
T.J.  
__________ 29 
S . A . M .  Club needs 50 
people to  help run our Casino 
Nile on Feb . 4 in the Old 
Ballroom. We need Black Jack 
Dealers, Roulette Masters, 
Craps People, Cig-Candy 
Stripers, Cashiers and Bank 
Tellers. We will be teaching all 
the rules on Thurs. Jail 29 at 
7:00 in the Oakland Rm. For 
more info ca11· Mike at 345-
7608 or John at 348- 1 778.  
__________29 
Got talent? Sign up for 
Stevenson Tower Open Stage. 
Contact Karen. 581 -5504. 
__________6 
Help Lick Heart Disease. Buy 
an Alpha Phi lolliPoP for 25¢ on 
sale In the Union from 9-3 p .m.  
__________30 
RHA is selling pink panthers 
for $ 1  . 00 in the food services 
during dinner . 
---------�30 
Celebrate the release of the 
hostages with the men of Beta 
Sigma Psi and the ladies of 
Kappa Delta . Games and Free 
Beer ! !  For rides and info call 
3762 or 345-428 1 . 
__________29 
You can stil become a 
member of Phi Beta Lambda at 
a discount rate. Come to the 
meeting on Thurs ., Jan,  29 .  
__________29 
Canoeing, camping, biking, · 
cl imbing, cav ing . . .  Sound 
. good? Sounds like the EIU 
Outing Club ! Come to the 
meeting, Thurs. Jan 29 -· 7 
o'clock, Casey Rm., Union.  All 
a r e · w e l c o m e . O l d  
members-bring · tee-shirt 
ideas. 
__________29 
Going South for Spring 
Break? Go FREE ! !  Win a trip for 
two to Daytona Beach, Florida . 
Buy your tickets now from any 
Delta Chi ; Chi/Delphia or 1 98 1  
Miss Charleston-Delta Chi 
Pageant contestant. 
Come Square Dance for 
M . D .  with the Alpha Sigs, Sat. 
Jan 3 1 ,  7:00 pm at the 
Charleston Holiday Inn .  Call 
345-6032 for rides and 
information .  
__________ 29 
2nd North, I miss you lots. 
You're the best! Heath. 
Happy Birthday to US, 
Happy Birthday to US, Happy 
Birthday dear U-US, Happy 
Birthday to us . From Lisa, Jeff 
and Craig. 
__________29 
Phyllis .Jones-Happiest 2-0 
b i r t h d a y . R e m e m b e r  
Krackers-9:00. Aita . 
__________ 29 
LOADS OF FUN! C .C .F .  
New Year's Celebration, Jan . 
3 1 ,  at 7:30 p.m.  Don't miss it! . 30 
Sig Tau Song of the Week; . 
"Tough Guys " :  A . E . O .  
Speedwagon-The Board. 
__________29 
Going South? Go FREE ! !  Win 
a trip for two to Daytona 
Beach, Florida. Buy your 
tickets now from any Delta Chi, 
Chi Delphia or 1 98 1  Miss 
Charleston-Delta Chi Pageant 
Contestant . 
�---------30 
Free quart of Coke with large 
pizza - delivery or pickup. 
Adducci's Pizza . 345-9 1 4 1 ,  
345-9393. 
__________ oo 
Would you like to retain the 
textboo.k library system? If so 
come to the S .C.O. A . E .  
meeting at 5: 00 tonight i n  the 
Union walkway. Questions call 
5522.  
__________ 29 
Richey Auction Service. 
Route 1 6, Ashmore, IL 
Auction sale every Thursday 
night 7 p .m.  New and used 
furniture store open Monday 
thru Friday 8 to 5. Saturday 8 
to 1 .  Phone 349-882 2 .  
Cash Bonuses 
Avai lable 
Enlist for anyone o f  12  
Army specialities and, I f  
you qualify, you 'l l  receive 
a $4000 cash bonus when 
you complete advanced 
training. 
Over 40 specialties offer 
bonuses from $1 500 to 
$4000. See If you qualify. 
A Sk about our special 2 
year enlistment and 
education bonus, too! 
Call  Sergea nt Bro0ks 
Collect In Alton. 
at 462-331 4  
Ml?. W/(£., I CAN'T HetP 
'J(XJ IF 'rW MJN7 L£T Mc. 
>W'n; GOT 70 OffN UP, 
)(XJ'Y5 (j(JT 70 TAU:: 70 
Mc, f}() 'rW UN­OCRSTANll? ' 
An nou ncements 
Fast Resume Service -
Seniors: Your resume attracts 
more interest when printed. 
Let us help . Make your resume 
look professional. Low, low 
price . Wide selection of paper. 
Rardin Graphics. 61 7 1 8th St. 
--------�00 
S . A . M .  Club needs 50 
people to help run our Casino 
Nile on Feb . 4 in the Old 
Ballroom . We need Black Jack 
dealers, Roulette Masters, 
Craps people, Cig Candy 
Stripers, . Cashiers and Bank 
Tellers . We will be teaching all 
the rules on Thurs . Jan . 29 at 
7:00 in the Oakland Rm. For 
more info call Mike at 345-
1608 or John at 348- 1 778.  
- 29 
Come party with the men of 
Beta Sigma Psi and the ladies 
of Kappa Delta. The theme for 
the party is the release of the 
hostages . For rides and info 
call 3762 - 345-428 1 . 
Those young ladies who 
were mis-informed about Alpha · 
Kappa Alpha's Rush and want 
to know more information .  
Please contact Kathy Lewis at 
3 2 0 7 ,  between Thurs . 
evening & Sat. evening . 
__________ 30 
Square dance for M . D .  
Saturday Night. _Charleston 
Holiday Inn .  7:00 p.m.  Alpha 
Sigma Alpha 345-6032 .  Be 
there, Aloha ! !  
__________29 
Rainbow girls interested in 
joining a Rainbow sorority 
(Sigma Tau Alpha) call 348-
0693 or 348-8570. 
__________4 
Men: Take a close look at 
yourselves, now look even 
closer. Do you see yourself as 
potential American Gigolo 
material right here at EIU? 
--------�29 
Singing Telegrams ! For 
Valentines' Day, Birthdays, Get 
Wells, anything! $4 . 00 .  Call 
581 -532 1 . 
--------�1 7  
Help lick heart disease. Buy 
an Alpha Phi lolliPoP for 25 
cents on sale in the union from 
9-3 p.m.  
STROH-A-PARTY-Contact 
Joe Dively Stroh's College 
Representative for more 
information! 345-50 1 5 . · . 
TA, 5/ 1 
Lost and Fou nd 
Lost: U .S .  Flag from Phi Sig 
house Sat . night . If found call 
�45-7323.  
-�������-30 
Lost or Stolen: Wallet from 
purse at party on 2nd & Pierce 
St .,  Friday night, January 23. 
Contents has tremendous 
sentimental value. lf you must, 
keep the money, but PLEASE 
ret1,1rn contents . No questions 
asked . Call Nancy at 345-
7256.  
WH&RE TH!3 
H&Ll 15MY 
WAUCTr 
I 
30 
1 O cents per word first day , 7 cents per word each consecutive 
day thereafter (minimum 1 0  words) . Student rate: half price paid 
in advance. Name and phone number are required for office 
purposes. 
NAME: 
ADDRESS: 
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Daily Eastern News box in Union 
or bring to News office in Student Services Building by 2 p.m. the day before it 
is to run (2 p.m. Friday for Monday's paper). , 
1 4  
Field house · to 
host open meet 
A track meet open to all interested 
runners will be held at 2:30 p .m.  
Sunday at  Lantz Fieldhouse. 
Eastern cross country coach Tom 
Woodall, organizer of the event, said 
Feb . 1 is the first day of the meet, 
adding that there will be another meet 
Sunday, Feb . 1 5 .  
"It will be an informal track 
competition, which is not a varsity 
meet, but will be open to students and 
other interested runners , ' '  W oodalI 
said . "Th«e will be competition for 
men and women and there will be 
divisions according to ability. ' '  
The meet, which has n o  entry fee 
and offers rio awards, will have its first 
of the four-event competition begin at 
3 p . m  . .  
"We have have a 2-mile run to start 
things off, followed by a 440-yard run, 
an 880 and a mile run , "  Woodall said. 
Bears from page 1 6  
Ricky Robinson , who finished the 
game with 24 points , came alive by 
tallying three of his seven second-half 
buckets in the first three minutes and 
led Eastern to within one point of the 
Bears at 49-48 , with 10 :  10 remaining in 
the game. 
But Liliensiek and Bear guard Mark 
Lance, who finished with 23 and 14  
points respectively, continued to  riddle 
the Panthers' defense with inside and 
outside shots and put the Bears ahead 
by nine, 59-50 with 7 :29 remaining. 
01t took so long for us to come back 
in the game that we were tired trying to 
. come back, "  Samuels said . 
But Eastern continued to come back 
by breaking the Bears' zone with the 
outside shooting of guards Vincent 
Smelter and Rico Ellis . 
The Panther guards combined to hit 
five 1 8-foot shots and Ellis ' bomb with 
3 : 37 remaining gave Eastern the lead 
64-63 for the first time in the game. 
Liliensiek and Panther forward 
Eddie Jones, who scored a season high 
1 6  points , exchanged baskets before 
Eastern called a time-out with 29 
seconds remaining. 
After working the ball in, Jones put . 
up a 1 5-foot shot which fell off the 
rim . 
Robinson rebounded and also hit the 
rim and the ball caromed out to Ellis . 
who popped a 20-foot shot that put the 
Panthers �n top 68-67 with five 
seconds remaining. 
Southwest Missouri then called time­
out to set up Liliensiek ' s  winning shot. 
Lance received the in-bounds pass 
and weaved through the Panthers 1 -2-
1 - 1  containing zone press down to the 
top of the key, drawing two Panthers 
on him . 
Lance saw Liliensiek open on the 
baseline and fed the big center, who's 
shot at the buzzer lifted the Bears to 
victory . 
250 Lincoln 345-7427 
Carry Out Available 
Thursday, January 2 9 ,  1 98 1 
"Head for the Mountains", Nite . 
At 
. Mother's 
Cover 
guys . . . 2 . 50 
gals . . .  2 .00 
A REFRESHING . . 
CHANGE_ IN 
LIGHT BEER! 
��r1 1 abst Extra Light is made with only 
the finest ingredients, brewed in 
© 1 980 Pabst Brewing Company, Milwaukee, Wisconsin and other cities. the traditional way. 
ONLY 70 CALORIES 
PER 12 OUNCES Distributed by: B. Mansfield & Co. , Inc, Effingham, IL. 
forward Ricky Robinson is shown in an unfamil iar position during 
night's 69 ·68 loss to Southwest Missouri State . Robinson is 
e second leading scorer in the M_CC with an 1_ 8 . 8  average .. (News 
endell Gamble . )  
RENt _A JALOPY 
rimes Motor Sa les ,  I nc. 1 1 th & Madison ,  C ho 1  l es to n , I L  345-4455 
Although Eastern's  basketball team 
boasts a mere 1 -2 Mid-Continent 
Conference mark, its overall league 
statistics are much more favorable� 
Posessing the second best defense in 
the MCC; Eastern has allowed j ust 
69. 7 points a game while holding its 
opponents to a 45. 8  field goal percen­
tage. 
Northern Michigan is the league 
leader,  giving up just 65. 6  points an 
outing and allowing adversaries to 
shoot at a 4 1 . 7  percemtage from the 
floor. 
The Panther offense; however, does 
not have the numbers of its defense. 
Scoring an average of 73.6 points a 
game, Eastern is third in the four-team 
conference and is shooting a 48.9 mark 
from the field .  
The MCC offensive leader, Western 
Illinois, is averaging a whopping 82 . 8  
points an outting, while shooting for a 
49.4 average. 
Individually, Panther forward Ricky 
Robinson is the· conference's  second 
leading scorer, averaging 1 8. 8  points a 
game. 
Western's  Joe Dykstra is the MCC's 
No. 1 point producer with a 1 9. 5  
averagi�g. 
Robinson is also mentioned in the 
leagues top five in free throws, · 
rebounds, steals and fouls . 
Panther guard Rico Ellis is tied for 
fourth in the conference in free throw 
percentage hitting at a 80 percent 
mark.  
DOONESBURY 
Photographers Needed 
1 9 8 1  Warbler staff 
is looking for 
photographers 
Experienced welcome, 
but not necessary 
Ph o tograp h e rs will 
meet Tonight, Jan. 29 
at 4 : 00 in Room 20 5 
SSB 
You don 't have to be a doctor, dentist or nurse 
to contribute to the public 's health. We offer the 
pound of prevention - not the ounce of cure. 
JOIN US AT 
B io . ...__,,�. 
Occupa · e h ce� 't� e and 
Safety , · He nee · �o y Health 
Sciences , Admin t ation and H�lt Law , Health 
Education , Popu tio · d International 
Health . 
Financial Assistan e 
Health Traineeships a � ............ ----= 
Deadline to apply for 
1 98 1 . Deadline for M .  
is six weeks prior to the 
wishes to enter. . 
For further lnformaf ite or telephone: 
James gner 
Assistant Dean for Stu and Alumni Affiars 
U niversity of I ll inois adhe Medical Center 
P. 0. Box 6998 · · 
Chicago, Il l inois 60630 
Phone : . (3 1 2 ) 996-6625 
The School encourages applications 
from qualified minority students. 
Thursday's 
SR2ytlr�ews 
1 6  January 29, 1 981 
Bears ' last second shot ends Pa nther strea 
Eastern toward Ricky Serkin gets h is  shot blocked back in h is  face by ( 1 4) Anthony Boggs during the Panther's 69-68 loss to Southwest M issouri State Wednesday night. (50) is Ed Liliensiek, who made the last second shot that beat Eastern . ( .News photo by Lance Thackrey. )  
-Sa vegnago to confron t 
·Shrine Meet challenge 
by Dan Brannan 
Two-t-ime .All-American Geno 
Savegnago, · Eastern' s 1 90-pound 
wrestler, will face the cpallenge of his 
life _Monday when · he travels to 
Columbus, Ohio to · wrestle against 
Iowa State's John. Forshee in the East­
West Shrine Wrestling Meet. 
Savegnago was chosen by the 
National Association of Wrestling 
Coaches to compete in the meet. 
Savegnago was not holding back his 
pleasure of his selection by the coaches 
to wrestle in th.e me�t and said, " I  was · 
very honored at my selection . by the 
East-West Shrine Committee. ' '  
Savegnago was rated No. l i n  the 
NCAA for all Divisions in Amateur 
Wrestling News' s wrestling poll earlier 
.n the year, but a December loss caused . 
1im to slip somewhat in the rankings. 
He is currently rated No. 5 �n the' na- · 
: :ion. 
And while Savegnago is regarded as 
1ne of the top 19<>-pounders in the 
, iation, he has yet another year to 
' mprove himself. 
' ' I redshirted as. a freshman which 
�ave me this extra year of elgibility, "  
>avegnago said. 
"I wrestled heavyweight to help out 
the tel!m because our regular 
heavyweight wrestler was out for 
football, ' '  Savegnago said. 
· The Panther heavyweight which 
Savegnago mentioned was freshman 
Kent Lawrence, who will make his 
debut this weekend. 
While Savegnago · has had a 
prosperous college career thus far, he 
had a very successful high school 
wrestling career. 
He was state champion at 1 85-
pounds during his senior year at 
Glenbard North High School. 
Savegnago said when he was 
choosing which college to go to, 
Eastern coach Ron Clinton had a lot to 
do with his decision to come to 
Eastern. 
" I  heard a lot about Clinton, and 
Eastern was close to home, so I decided 
to come here, ' '  Savegnago said. "Also 
I didn't know if I could handle going to 
a big school. " . 
Although Savegnago has had much 
to be thankful for already this season, 
he said his major goal for the year is to 
win the Division II championship at 
190.  . 
" I  would also like to win Division II 
by Steve Binder 
Ed Liliensiek ripped the net with a 
10-fdot baseline jumper at the buzzer 
to give Southwest Missouri State a 69-
68 victory over Eastern in basketball 
action Wednesday night at Lantz Gym. 
pass the ball for them, I can't  shoot fo 
them. I told them to prepar 
themselves to play· ·a better second 
half, " Samuels said. 
And play better the Panthers did. 
(See BEARS,  page 14) . · 
The 6-foot-10 center' s  shot with no · 
time on the clock killed the Panthers' r--G-,-,.-d--d-e--._-s-s-,·.-g-n_. three-game winning streak and caused 1 _, 
some frustrating comments from two recru1·ts, Panther head coach Rick Samuels. . 
" We just haven' t  any breaks all 
year , "  Samuels said. 
· 
The Panthers set-up the climatjc 
finish by coming back in the second­
half after a sluggish first-half 
performance had put the Panthers 
down by as many as 13 points. 
Samuels said he felt his squad' s  poor 
performance in the first-half had 
emulated its efforts in its Jan. 5 
meeting , which Southwest Missouri 
won 71-67 in Springfield, Mo. 
· "We were just not alert in the first 
half. We didn' t  play hard in the first 
half. When we played flat we gave 
them confidence just like in the game 
at Southwest Missouri , "  Samuels said. 
Another reason the Pantl;iers 
eventually trailed 37-28 at halftime was 
because of the Bear zone defense, 
which Samuels felt before the game 
might cause his squad some trouble. 
"In the first half we looked like we 
had never encountered a zone before. 
They have been real successful with 
their zone, " Samuels said. 
Fourteen first-half turnovers is 
· indicative of the Panthers' troubled 
first-half performance . 
" I  didn't say anything to them in the 
first half. What could I say-I can't 
Eastern's NCAA Division 
runner-up football team has signed 
two more junior college football 
players for its 1 98 1  squad. 
D e fe n s i v e  b a c k  J o r d o n  
McAreavy from Ellesworth · 
Community College in Iowa and 
wide receiver Tom Park of Eastern 
Arizona JC have signed 
scholarships to attend Eastern, 
asssistant head coach Chuck 
· Dickerson said. 
McAreavy earned · All-State 
honors as a· strong safety for the 
Elleswdrth club which was ranked 
No. 2 in the nation in 1 979 and No. 
7 this past fall. 
" He intercepted IO passes the 
past two seasons playing at strong 
and free safety, ' '  Dickerson said. 
• •He's a .  great competitor and 
with two holes to fill in our 
defensive backfield, we're hopeful 
he can move in, ' '  he said. 
Park caught 47 passes for 1 3  
touchdowns last fall i n  a run­
oriented offense, Dickerson said. 
"He has 4. 5 speed, came in here 
in good shape and did well in our · 
weight testing, ' '  Dickerson added. 
Savegnago has wreslted at the 
·1eavyweight classification during the 
·ourse of the season, but he plans to 
tick with �he 19<>-pound division 
luring the rest of the year. 
as a team . because this is nur last -
chance, "  Savegnago said. Geno Savegnago is declared the heavyweight .d ivision winner over 
North Dakota's Steve Pl ieffer in last week's 2 2 - 1 8 victory over the Bison . 
Savegnago wil l  be travell ing to Columbus, Ohio Monday to wrestle in the E!3st­
West Shrine Meet. (News photo by Tom Roberts . ) 
Next season, Eastern advances to the -
NCAA Division I level of competition. 
